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ASC STAFF
Bistro Banquet Servers
Professionally Trained and
Groomed Servers that provide
placement settings as well as set
up and tear down before and after
the event.

Bartenders
We offer a few different tiers of
bartenders. If you are looking for
Mixologist, Tipps Certified
Bartenders or Beer and Wine
Passers than we are the company
for you.

Prep Chefs
We house a network of prep cooks
and chefs that are skilled in the
ability to assist in the kitchen, grill,
or line setting.

Chefs
Professionally trained Cutlery
Chefs and Kitchen trained
managers are sought after by
request. We will assist you in the
initial interview process and then
pass them your way to fit your
specific needs.

Housekeepers
General Cleaners that are able to
read a board and keep a time chart
to manage the efficiency of the job
at hand.

Utility Dishwashers
3 Sink System… no problem.
Multifaceted operating system…
we are trainable and eager to learn
how you like your kitchen
operated.

All Staff is purposed with traditional Uniform requirements that are set according to industry standard.
SERVERS are outfitted in: Black or White Long Sleeved Button up Oxford Shirts/ Black Slacks/Black Socks/ Black
Non-Slip Shoes/ Long Black Tie/ Bistro Apron
BARTENDERS are outfitted in: Black or White Long Sleeved Button up Oxford Shirts/ Black Slacks/ Black Non-Slip
Shoes/ Long Black Tie/ Bistro Apron
CHEFS/ PREP COOKS are outfitted in: Black Slacks/ Black Polo/ or Chef Coat/ Black Non Slip Shoes
HOUSEKEEPERS/GENERAL CLEANERS are outfitted in: Black Slacks/ Black/White/or Grey Polo/ Black Shoes
UTILITY DISHWASHERS are outfitted in: Black Slacks/ Black/White/or Grey Polo/ Black Shoes
If you have Uniform Customizations please let us know so that we can ensure the staff is provided with notice to
have the proper garments.

Front of House Positions
-Servers -Bartenders –Cashiers –Room Attendants –Concession Workers –
Host/Hostess –Hotel Front Desk –Admin Support –Banquet Captains –Stewards –
Barista –Event Support

Back of House Positions
-Cooks –Prep Chefs –Dishwashers –Utility Workers –Housekeepers –Houseman –
Room Attendants –Line Cooks –Grill Cooks –Bussers –Bakers

ASCENDING YOUR LIFE
Our offices of internal professionals are composed of passionate teammates that value your
business as our own. We all come from various walks of life that have unified our desire to assist
the community around us in staffing the appropriate personalities and skill sets of movers and
shakers that are great at what they do.
We have a combined total of over 50 years of staffing … Wowza Right?!?
The demand of finding quality and quantity has met its match. You design the template and we
fill the space. Ascended Staffing Solutions are ingrained in the community and look to make
connections everywhere we go. If there is a need or service that you need assistance with please
just inform us.
--We have Friends that Have Friends-We have a properly segmented funnel of staff that we are able to match to your criteria. Most
individuals on our docket are cross-trained and eager to increase the length of their personal
resume.

PROFESSIONAL AND PRIVATE
EVENTS

STAFFING
HAS
ASCENDED

GIVE US A SHOUT

Ascended Staffing Solutions
1985 Henderson Road STE 168 Upper Arlington OH 43220
www.AscendedStaffing.com
AscendedStaffing@gmail.com
Alexis Pollard
Personal Contact 614-726-28852
--Please feel free to email or text at any hour… we monitor those communications around the clock-Instagram: @AscendedStaffing
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ascendedstaffing

